MEMORANDUM
October 28th, 2021
TO:

Lincoln Municipal Golf Committee

FR:

Wade Foreman Business Coordinator & Casey Crittenden, Maintenance Coordinator

Cc:

Parks and Recreation Advisory Board

RE:

October Golf Report

Golf Update:
Golf rounds for the month of September finished above our target number but 2,114 rounds behind when
comparing the total against September of 2020. Fall Husker football games in 2021 contributed to the
decline in year over year numbers. October has seen a steady number of golf rounds and above average
temperatures with little rainfall, so golf rounds this month are looking solid even with Pioneers having
only nine holes open for play. Frost delays, daylight saving time, and winter weather will start to impact
golf rounds in the next few months.
Progress keeps going on Hole #5 at Pioneers. We completed the first mowing on October 12th and the sod
seems to be coming in nice. Still has a long way to go before being playable next year. Received our first
measurable rain in a long time on October 13th and this helped the course green up in those non-irrigated
areas. The staffs have been very busy with fall projects and trying to keep up on mowing with smaller
crews. Going into November we will turn our attention more to dead pine tree removal and ash tree
removal at Mahoney and Jim Ager courses.

Photo: Old Irrigation Pipe on left! Notice how thin the old pipe is compared to new.
Irrigation installation at Pioneer is gaining ground. All of #5 fairway has been completed and the crew
from Landscapes have installed mainline at #3 and #4 fairways. Once mainline has been installed crews
will begin to install lateral lines and valves. The crew at Holmes will be rebuilding the forward tee at #10.
Due to the tee box size and the amount of play it’s been difficult to keep grass on this tee. It will be
expanded to the west and will be about triple the size of the existing tee.

